2016 ANNUAL REPORT

Each New Year we take some time
to look back on the previous year
and celebrate what God has been
doing among us. Here are just
some of the highlights from 2016:

MISSIONS:


We gave about $40,000.00 to our missions in
Jordan, Rwanda, Ethiopia, OCEF Church
Planters and Camp Winema.



We sent a team of 18 people to build a house
for a needy family in Mexico!



We sent 2 people to China, 3 to India and 1 to
Ethiopia on mission trips!

COMMUNITY OUTREACH:


We unleashed our church to do community
service projects during our Project 327 week.
Including the legendary “Bark in the Park”!



In 2016 we collected $6,060.00 in our Change
For A Dollar program which allowed us say
“yes” to people’s needs in our community!



We also donated supplies to help the
homeless and repeatedly filled up our
Salvation Army food barrel to help feed
hungry people in our town.
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Our church collected 107 Boxes of Hope
to give families a boost through the
Christmas season. We also led the way in
recruiting 3 other church to do the same!



We collected $1,854.00 for our
Thanksgiving offering which helped the
Yamhill County Gospel Rescue Mission
and allowed us to help send a brand new
missionary to Chile (Stephanie Tillman).

BAPTISMS:
In 2016 we had 15 baptisms which were
performed by 12 different people. That also
brought us to 216 total baptisms since our start in
2002! Praise God for the following people who
were baptized into the name of the Father, the
Son and the Holy Spirit.


Katie Meyer

Bobby Crowston

Lee Brennan

Ziah Barie

Andrea Kinney

Lodi Halverson

Felicity Trunde

Alejandro Zamora

Elijah Martinez

Jace Martinez

Grace Palmer

Bryan Stearns

Hailee Skibba

Donnie Mowers
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Aundrea Derrickson



We were excited to add Kyle Schrock to our
staff this year as our Worship Leader! Kyle has
brought some new energy and music to our
worship ministry!

We had Megan
Jones as our summer
intern this year and she helped us pull off
our first Backyard Bible Club
with over 30 kids!




Here are some of
the numbers from
our programs in
2016:
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Since we started in 2002 Adventure has seen steady but not rapid growth.
We don’t have a number goal, but we want to serve more people each year
than in the previous year! Last year we grew in average attendance by about
7%. Your faithful weekly attendance helps our numbers!

2002
2013

2016
AND….
In 2016 we launched our NEW BUILDING CAMPAIGN!
Not only did we have a solid financial year in 2016, we’ve also raised

toward the addition of our new facility. Please…


Keep praying about this project!



Be faithful to give your pledged donations!



Pick up a campaign booklet in the lobby!



If you haven’t pledged...make a pledge!
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Each new year we’re looking for ways to add new ministry
efforts and improve on some of the things that we already do!
Watch for the following new and improved ministries in 2017!
As part of our new building
campaign we’re going to be
remodeling and expanding the
nursery this summer. Want to
help? Talk to Justin Werber!
!

This year we’re sending a team
to Nepal on a church planting
trip with E3 Partners from July
26-Aug 6. Ready for an international adventure? Contact Erik
for more information.

We are doing a
massive overhaul of
our leadership
structure this year!
Most of our people
probably won’t
notice but your
prayers would be
appreciated!

This year we have an opportunity to host our own Cub
Scout Troop at Adventure. Cub Scouts is open to boys in
first through fifth grades and will meet Thursday nights
at 6:00pm Contact Brian Hahn at 503-583-0056 for
more information.
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There’s an old adage which says, “a chain is only as strong as it’s weakest link!”
Our church is only as effective and fruitful as our people are! We’re at a place in
the life of our church where we need everyone to pitch in! Here’s how:
We need everyone to serve on
Sunday mornings! Please sign
up to serve with children,
greeting, ushers, hospitality
and multimedia!
Please be faithful in your
monthly giving! This year we’ll
be challenging people to be
generous and go beyond tithing
for our church’s future projects!

Nothing hurts the momentum
of a church more than spotty
attendance! We challenge you
to be at church unless you’re
sick or out of town!
Please be faithful in praying for
your neighbors and inviting
them to Sunday morning and
your life2life group!
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Each year we like to update people about where we are in regards to our church
finances. Our church is not focused on money, but managing our finances is part of our day
to day operations. We have always maintained an open door policy regarding our finances.
Here are some general things you should know about Adventure’s finances:
The finances are handled by a team of people called the Trustees. Teresa Brandon
records the inflow of money with the help of a few volunteers who count the offering each
week. Brian Hake handles the payment of bills. Mike Derrickson handles procurement and
bids for building and grounds. Erik Neilson serves in an advisory capacity on this team.
Donations at Adventure are private. We believe that what people give is between them
and God so we do not check up on people’s donations. Only the people mentioned above
could know what people give and they aren’t talking!
Donations are tax-deductible which means you can use your donations to Adventure as
a tax write off. If you are giving electronically through the website, or by check, we record
your total annual giving and send you a copy for your tax purposes.
BUDGET PHILOSOPHY
The purpose of the church is to REACH people for Jesus, CONNECT them to his church,
and EQUIP them for ministry so they can make DISCIPLES. We see money as just one of the
tools which allow us to do that. The budget does not determine what the church does or
does not do; the leading of the Holy Spirit is the primary factor in our decisions. The budget
is not a binding document; it’s not a promise to do certain things, or a guarantee of how
money will be spent. It is a guideline for the church’s finances and for the past 14 years it
has served us well. If unforeseen financial issues arise we can make the necessary adjustments. And, if we ever sense that God is working in a way that does not
correspond with our budget we adjust the budget.
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BUDGET FORMATION: Each year the leadership meets to form the church’s annual budget.
We consider ministry team proposals, staff salaries, building expenses, missions, debt
reduction, insurances, and then the Shepherds approve a proposed budget.
SAVINGS: At the present time, ACC has a modest amount of savings in our accounts.
People give money to God’s church to be used to build God’s Kingdom, not to be hoarded
and saved. God forbid that Jesus would return to find churches sitting around with huge
amounts of money that could have been used to reach people for Jesus. The savings that
we do have are typically used for emergencies, special projects, or to help cover months
when the church’s giving is low.
FAITHFULNESS: Your financial donations are vital to our church’s success. If your boss
decided not to pay you for one month you wouldn’t be able to pay your bills! If your boss
decided it was more important to take a trip, buy a new car, or get smartphones for his kids
than it was to pay you…you couldn’t pay your bills! Here’s a shocking fact for some: The
church has bills too! When people skip their monthly
giving our bills don’t get paid! We humbly suggest that you
set an amount aside and give it faithfully every month.
When everybody gives their share the church meets all its
financial obligations.
AMAZON SMILE: Are you an Amazon user? You can help
support Adventure while you shop! When you want to shop
on Amazon go to www.smile.amazon.com It will ask you to choose your charitable organization. Type “Adventure Christian Church McMinnville” into the search box and select our
church as your charity. Amazon will donate five cents for every dollar we spend shopping
online!
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ADVENTURE BUDGET 2017
CATEGORY
Allowances
Business Expense
Support Staff Resource
Benevolence
Building and Grounds
Insurance
Building Maintenance
Remodel Projects
Custodial Supplies
Grounds
Missions
Embrace Compassion 1%
Colette 1%
Tithe to OCEF Church Planters
Winema
E3 Partners: Rwanda
Staff Missions (1%)
Ministries
Accounting
Auction
Senior's
Children
Hospitality
life2life
Men's
Multi Media/Music
Outreach
Missions
Women's
Worship Service
Shepherd's Discretionary
Youth
Miscellaneous
Office Expense
Postage
Supplies
Copy Machine
Computer Replacement
Payroll Expenses
Employer Taxes
Workers Comp
Salaries
Benefits
Community Pastor
Custodial
Family Pastor
Intern
Lead Pastor
Worship Leader
Utilities
Electric & Water
Garbage
Technology Services
Online Deposit Expense
Telephone

TOTAL

AMOUNT
$1,800.00
$2,400.00
$1,000.00
$3,500.00
$2,000.00
$1,500.00
$1,100.00
$1,000.00
$2,665.00
$2,665.00
$26,650.00
$1,200.00
$3,900.00
$2,660.00
$1,200.00
$500.00
$500.00
$1,800.00
$1,600.00
$1,500.00
$1,000.00
$1,800.00
$2,250.00
$1,800.00
$1,000.00
$500.00
$750.00
$1,800.00
$360.00
$200.00
$1,600.00
$4,932.00
$500.00
$4,100.00
$700.00
$4,800.00
$47,532.00
$3,120.00
$40,000.00
$1,500.00
$54,315.00
$12,000.00
$7,200.00
$800.00
$3,593.88
$5,200.00
$1,824.00

$266,316.88

FEEDBACK: Here is a copy of the 2017 budget.
We hope this financial overview is helpful. While
we don’t vote on budgets, or have an open
forum during the formation of the budget, we
are open to any feedback, suggestions, or
inquiries. Remember that we are a church
family, and families don’t keep secrets! That’s
why we supply copies of the budget and make
our leaders available to answer your questions.
Erik Neilson: 503-472-1843
Glen Carr: 503-550-7454
Doug Moehlmann: 503-435-1005
Gordon Chupp: 503-812-6072

